Department of History

Examinations Coversheet

STUDENT NAME: ..............................................................................................................................
(To be completed by module leader once marking has been completed by first and second marker)

Student no: ............................................ Year of study: ............
Degree course: ......................... Full time/part time (please circle)
Module: ...........................................................................................................................................
Tutor: ...........................................................................................................................................

Provisional Mark: ......................
(Please note that these internally agreed marks may be changed by external examiners during the final examining process next June)

Comments on Examination:

1

2

3 (if answered)

Ways to Improve:
Department of History
Examinations Coversheet
CONFIDENTIAL

First marker: A 1…… A2…… A 3. (if answered)……

Overall mark (1):…….

Second marker (if required):..........................
Comments and individual marks:
A1

A2

A3 (if answered)

Overall mark (2):…….

Third marker (if required):................... Overall mark (3):................

Additional comments:

Agreed internal mark:

External examiners’ comments: Mark:............
(If different than internal agreed mark)